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PCB BEER & MUSIC FEST TAKES OVER DOWNTOWN RIVERHEAD
FOR TEN HOURS OF LIVE MUSIC, CRAFT BEER, FOOD AND FUN

(Riverhead, NY...August, 2022) - Peconic County Brewing [PCB] is excited to announce a
ten-hour music festival dubbed PCB BEER & MUSIC FEST set to take over the picturesque
Grangebel Park, along the Peconic River in Downtown Riverhead. PCB FEST will take place
Saturday, September 10, 2022 from 12pm-10pm [rain date Sunday, September 11th). Tickets
are available for purchase now at peconiccountybrewing.com

Following a successful year and a half in business, PCB owner, Jeff Schaeffer, has become well
known on the east end. With a vision of dropping his life-size deep sea diver somewhere people
could see it, erecting a few tanks to brew beer, building four walls around it all, and make some
new friends between the forks of eastern Long Island, Jeff successfully opened PCB during
COVID and celebrated its one-year anniversary with a day-long 90’s-themed bash (March
2022). With his beer goggles on, Jeff said he'd go bigger, better, louder, and outdoors for his
second music and beer-centered shindig.

PCB FEST’s inaugural event will host a number of performers throughout the day including six
sellout Long Island bands on stage: Oogee Wawa (reggae, pop, punk rock & hip-hop); The Fast
Lane (Eagles tribute band); Decadia (70’s, 80’s, 90’s classics and current hits); The 90’s Band
(90’s Tribute); South Bound (country and classic rock); Jill Gioia (top ten vocalist, “Rockstar
Supernova”). Ticketholders will enjoy classic and contemporary rock, blues, indie, jam, pop,
Americana, country, reggae, and funk genres.

PCB will serve their craft beer and operate a food and beverage concession stand in Grangebel
Park’s historic brick “Pump House.” Ticketholders may shop with artisan and merchandise
vendors or participate in activities such as axe throwing with Alpha Axes. Bracelets will allow
ticketholders to leave and re-enter the festival throughout the day, increasing foot traffic and
commerce in local downtown Riverhead businesses.

"I really think Riverhead has a lot more to offer than people realize, I wanted to create a fun
event that can highlight the downtown and leave people with a memorable event that they could
look forward to year after year,” Jeff Schaeffer, owner, Peconic County Brewing. “After spending
time in the beautiful Grangabel Park I thought if I was able to combine that scene with great
music, PCB beer and food, we would make one killer event. So we brought in Long Island's best
local bands and we are ready to ROCK!"
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Jeff and his PCB team are active participants in community events and fundraisers; support the
military and emergency service workers; participate in downtown revitalization and planning
committees, and have built a respectful reputation in the craft beer scene.

“I’m excited to work with Jeff to bring a day-long music festival back to downtown Riverhead and
activate Grangebel Park in a way that has not been done before,” Kristy Verity, Executive
Director, Riverhead Business Improvement District. “PCB Fest perfectly aligns with Riverhead’s
goals for downtown revitalization and agritourism. Our breweries have been doing a
phenomenal job of connecting the hop industry to local arts and culture, bringing back the soul
of Riverhead that was lost for some time. We can see and feel our social fabric strengthening,
widely inspiring the work we do.”

PCB FEST will be paired with downtown Riverhead’s Reflextions; an after-dark, interactive
exhibit of outdoor sculpture and light art featuring LED, incandescent, fire, blacklight, day glow
and photoluminescent displays.

Sponsorship and limited vendor opportunities are available, funds will directly support event
production and operation costs. Send inquiries to:
https://vee.media/pcb-sponsor-vendor-opportunities

PCB FEST is open to all ages. Tickets are $40.00 per person; there is a $10 add-on option for
ages 21+ to enjoy an exclusive PCB craft beer tasting from 12-2pm. Purchase tickets online at:
https://www.peconiccountybrewing.com/pcb-beer-and-music-fest
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